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STATE FIRE MARSHAL'S REPORT 

There were 4,887 fires reported for 1940, or 522 less than for 
1939. 

The fire loss for 1939 was $4,745,909 while the 1940 fire loss was 
$4,449,221 or a decrease of $296,688. 

A most interesting fact is the decrease in fires caused by sparks 
from chimneysc-there were 1,222 such fires reported for 1939, 
while ·only 955 fires were reported for 1940, and the fire loss on 
this item was reduced to $313,659. 

rrhere was a decrease in the number of "Unknown" fires from 
762 fires for 1939, to 640 fires for 1940, and a reduction in the 
amount of fire loss from $1,809,377 for 1939 to $1,702,240 for 1940, 
a difference of $107,137. 

Fires from '' Defective Flues'' increased from 253 for 1939, to 
324 for 1940, and the fire loss increased from $272,049 for 1939, 
to $338,726 for 1940, or a difference of $66,677. 

Brooder stoves and lamps were responsible for 51 fires and a 
property loss of $13,761, or an increase of $5,034 over the, 1939 
fire loss. 

Bonfires, grass fires and rubbish fires caused a fire loss of $66,337 
in 308 fires in 1939, and this item was reduced to 130 fires and a 
loss of $22,645 for 1940. 

'rhese items are of interest inasmuch as they are among our lead
ing cause of fire, and it is gratifying to note the reduction in the 
amount of fire loss. in a few cases. 

Credit must be given the Fire Departments. of Iowa, Fire Pre
vention organizations, Chambers of Commerce, social and service 
clubs, adult education groups, Fire Prevention programs in sc.hools, 
and -all Iowans who have taken an active part in Iowa's Fire· Pre
vention program. 

PROPERTY DESTROYED 

rrhe fire loss in chicken brooders and hatcheries was reduced from 
$18,784 for 1939 to $7,996 for 1940. 

The principal cause of these fires is carelessness in handling 
brooder lamps and stoves. 

The• fire loss in factories was reduced from $431,658 for 1939 
to $115,014 for 1940~smoker's carelessness, defective electric wir
ing, spontaneous combustion in rubbish, cause many factory fires. 
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'fown dwelling fires were reduced from $616,134 for 1939 to 
$554,721 for 1940-sparks from chimney, defective flues, defective 
electric wiring and many of the other 35 common causes of fire in 
the home were responsible for this loss. 

School fire loss was increased from $117,772 for 1939 to $214,887 
for 1940. Heating plants, defective flues, electric wiring, and 
spontaneous combustion· were responsible for a large portion of this 
loss. 

The loss in store fires was increased from $604,953 for 1939 to 
$705,205 for 1940. Defective flues, heating plants, electric wiring 
and spontaneous combustion are common causes of store fires. 

Storage and warehouse fires increased more than fifty per cent 
in 1940-most common ,cause of such fires being defective electric 
wiring, d fective heating plants, smoker's carelessness and spon
taneous ,combustion. 

IOWA'S DEFENSE 

America is being geared t o maximum production of goods re
quired for national defense. Our r esources are the basis of all pro
duction. Material wealth must be utilized to best advantage. 
Wastage of :finished pr·oducts or raw materials under present con
ditions is a crime against the nation! Destruction of property by 
fire is waste. FIRE PREVENTION is a patriotic duty. 

Fire, beyond control, can be our worst enemy, and it has been 
known to destroy not only millions of dollars worth of property, 
but takes the lives of 10,000 men, women and children every year, 
and slows up defense pr,oduction. 

The most common causes of fire in homes are careless smoking, 
sparks on roofs, defective or overheated chimneys and flues, defec
tive electrical equipment, using kerosene or gasoline to start fires, 
cleaning clothes, floors, rugs and other articles about the home 
with gasoline, etc. 

Iowa's defense must be less fires if we are to conserve our re
sources to aid in the national defense program. 

We can and ·will do our part by working together to eliminate 
fire hazards in Iowa through a better understanding of Fire Pre
vention, and Fire Protection, the need for fire prevention education, 
adequate fire protection, fire fighting equipment, well mari.ned fire 
departments and water supply. 
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SAVING LIFE AT HOME 

Sixty per cent of deaths from fire o·ccur in homes. 
Numerous houses and buildings are constructed with hollow 

spaces in the walls from cellar to attic. This permits flames. in the 
cellar (where many fires start) to spread throuo-hout the entire 
building with amazing rapidity. Escape for the o~cupants of such 
a house is of ten cut off before they know there is a fire. 

Firemen find many persons dead long before the flames reach 
them. Smoke and terrific heat come billowing up ope~ stairwells 
to snuff out lives. · 

If you become aware of fire, don't open an upstairs d~or and 
rush out into the hall. One breath of superheated air may knock 
you out! Feel of the door first. If hot, leave it closed and seek 
ano_ther exit. If cool, place your foot against it so you can open it 
an mch or two, but keep your face away from this crack! Then, if 
smoke and beat rush in, you can slam the door shut. · 

CLEANING WITH GASOLINE 

You wouldn't put dynamite in your kitchen sink ,but cleaninO' 
with GASOLINE is just as "dangerous. ' 

0 

At_ lea~t 300 ';omen a year l~e their lives attempting to, clean 
clothmg m gasolme, naphtha or benzine. These fluids are dano·er
o~s be?ause they vaporize so quickly, forming an explosive mix~u e 
wit~ air. _ Then a tmy flame or spark readily · ignites this mixture, 
se:tmg ~ff a devastating explosion. A pilot ljght on a gas stove 
will d_o it. Even a spark of static electricity caused by rubbing 
mat erials together in the cleaning process will ignite the vapor. 
Remember, too, that these vapors are heavier than air. They settle 
to the floor and spread rapidly. An open cellar door permits th em 
to reach a furnace or other source of ignition downstairs. Don 't 
take a chance with liquid dynamite in your home! ·ANY kind of 

l • • . • . 
c.eanmg with gasolme, naphtha or ,benzine is dangerous ANY time ! 

SMOKING IN BED 

Do you krn;>w why smoking in bed is so dangerous.? Your 8ens.es 
are dulled, you doze, the cigarette drops to the bed-fuines from 
the. sm_oldering bedding overcome you-the fire gets under way. 
A hf e 1s snuffed out. · 

Worst of all, you may take others ·with yon, for the smoke and 
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fumes will spread to asphyxiate other sleeping persons. If undis
covered for some time, the flames will gain headway, cutting off 

escape for people on other floors. 

CARELESS USE OF SMOKING MA'"l1ERIALS AND MATCHES 

Many fatal fires are caused by careless smokers who thoughtlessly 
toss away lighted butts and matches. Countless homes and factories 
alike are destroyed in this way, year in and year out. Probably 
there will always be careless smokers! But much of the aanger of 
fire can be eliminated if we will see that ash trays are always handy 
where smokers are apt to discard their potential firebrands. 'ro 
avoid trouble with matches, receptacles of non-burning material 
should ,be put up readily available to receive the burned ends. An
other should hold the supply of matches. rrhis must be well out 

of reach of small children. 

EXPLOSIONS IN HOMES 

Take the case of a householder who had his floors refinished with 
a power sander. When the job ·was done, he took the wood dust 
from the machine and threw it into the incinerator, at the bottom 
of which a flame was burning continuously to consume all refuse. 
Almost instantly there was a terrific explosion follo,wed by fire! 
What happened ? The ·waste material from the sander formed a 
dust cloud in the incinerator. As soon as this r eached the flame it 
was ignited and the dust explosion took place. Many other com
monplace materials and foodstuffs are similarly dangerous in the 

form of a dust cloud. 
Don't permit a dust cloud to form. When disposing of these 

materials, keep them wrapped up securely so they will be in a 

compact mass. 

OTHER EXPLOSIONS 

One act of carelessness that causes many explosions and burn
ings of buildings is the attempt to quicken fires with kerosene. 
Ordinarily kerosene does not vaporize quickly enough to be as 
explosive as gasoline. But the heat from a fire soon causes it to 
give off vapors rapidly so that an explosive mixture is then formed 
with air. Quickening fires with kerosene is a dangerous practice 

that everyone should discontinue. 

A ,. 
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LIVING TORCHES 

'r he nation was shocked by newspaper accounts of over 200 per
~ons burned to deat~ in a dance hall when flames raced through 
i~fl~mmable decorations. Small gatherings are threatened in a 
similar way. During special celebrations and holidays, an extra 
da~ger crops up from flimsy costumes as well as inflammable deco
rations. Preference should be given to non-inflammable materials 
or th~se treated to make them slow-burning. Smokers should be 
especially careful at such times and stay at .a safe distance from 
burnable materials. 

UNRECOGNIZED DANGERS 

Many persons fail to realize that elementary precautions should 
be o~served in •connection ·with the familiar electrical fixtures and 
appliances han~led ever~ ~ay. Sometimes a switch or other part 
becomes d~fe.ct1ve, p erm1ttmg a dangerous leakag·e of current if 
~ou touch it when your body is in contact with a grounded object. 
~ he most common form of ''ground'' is a steam radiator or water 
~aucet. Anyone w~o. touches an electrical fixture while standing 
m a ·bathtub contammg water is in similar danger as t · d , - wa er 1s 
a con uctor of electricity and the ,current would be grounded 
through the water and drain pipe. To avoid such shocks arrange 
your ~tures so you cannot touch them and a ''ground'' at · the 
same time. Have an expert electrician check all wiring and fixtures. 

OTHER COMMON FIRE HAZARDS 

The cel~ar is a danger spot where many fires start. Don't put 
h?t ashes m wooden •~arrels or cartons-use· a metal container; and 
dispose of accumulations of papers and rubbish frequently p · t 
cloths and oil-soaked rags ·or waste cause spontaneous co~bus::n 
fires. P~t them into a metal can with an air-tight cover. When 
an electric fuse b_urns out, don't substitute a larger fuse or bridge 
th: burnt one with a coin or piece of metal because this is like 
tymg down the safety valve on a steam boiler and building up the 
fi~e. The over-load of electricity continues to flow through the 
wires ~-d they may be heated until white hot, igniting a fire. All 
new wirmg and extensions should be done by an expert electrician. 

Furnaces and stoves require a t·horough cleaning and a checkup 
for worn, broken or rusted parts every year. Repair or replace all 
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occupant was arrested on March 26, 1940, at which tjme he made a 

.sworn statement admitting that h~ •burned this dwelling and that 
he made a fraudulent claim for loss to household goods to the insur
ance company. A charge ·of arson with attempt to defraud the 
insurance company was filed against the def~ndant. In October, 
1940, he pleaded guilty and was sentenced to five years in the State 
P enitentiary at Fort Madison. 

HA JCO CK ..,.COUN rry: A building occupied as. a tavern and 
dwelling burned in Hancock County. rrl1is fire was inVBstigated, 
the occupant arrested and charged with arson. 

He was later indicted by the Grand Jury and acquitted in the 
District Court. 

HENRY COUN'l1Y : 'l'his office mad e an investigation ,of a dwell
ing house fire in Mount Union. 'l'he , uspect, and ·owner of the 
property, was arrested, tried in J ustjcc ourt and bound over to 
the Henry County grand jury ·which convenes in February, 1941. 

KEOKUK COUN'l.1 1 : _ n inve. tigation was made of a farm 
dwelling fire near Sigourney, Iowa. '11 he person responsible for 
this fire was mentally ill and was committ d to the State Ho.-pita1 
at Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, for treatment. 

LINN COUNTY: An investio-ation was made of two barn fires 
that occurred in Center Point, Iowa. '11 his case is pending·. 

MILLS COUNrry: An inve. tigation was made of a barn fire 
near HastinO's, Iowa. 

rl'here was a quantity of Go·vernment sealed corn stor ed in the 
lJarn and the su, pect wa. qu . tion ed r egarding the fire and admitted 
stealing com from the barn and selling it to the grain elevator in 
Glenwood, Iowa, under an assumed name. 

In our investi 0·ation vve found he had broken into and entered 
another corn crib, haulin°· some of the corn away. 

Charges of ,breaking and entering ·wer e filed against him, after 
which he was tried and convi ·te 1 in District onrt and sentenced 
to, ten years in F·ort Madison penitentiary. 

Our investigation relative to th ·fiTe is pending. 

PAGE COUNTY: On Augu t 18, 1940, an attempt was ma.de 
to burn a dwelling hou e in Coin , Iowa. '11his dwelling ·was owned 
by a lady in ChicaO'o and was occupied by J1er father. On August 
21, 1940, the owner's husband ancl an a.ccomp1ice pleaded gnilty 
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to a charge of attempted arson and were sentenced for a term of 
two years each in the Penitentiary at Fort Madison. The accom
plice, however, was granted a parole. 

POCAHONTAS COUNTY: An investigation was made of a 
farm dwelling house fire that occurred in Pocahontas County, and 
the case is pending. 

POLK COUN'l1Y: An investigation was made of a· series of 
fires occurring in Beaverdale Addition in Des Moines. We found 
these fires were started by two juveniles about 10 years of age. 
These boys, accompanied by their fathers, appeared ·before Judge 
Meyer, who reprimanded them and placed them in custody of their 
parents. 

RINGGOLD COUNTY: An investigation was made o.f a dwell
ing house fire in Mt. Ayr, Iowa. A young man was arrested in 
connection with this fir e, and admitted in a sworn statement that 
he starte_d the fire to collect the insurance. H e pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to three years in the Men's Reformatory at 
Anamosa, Iowa. 

RINGGOLD COUNTY: At the time of the investigation of 
the above case, an elderly man walked into the sheriff's o:ffi.ce and 
stated that he had set fire to his house located on a farm near 
Mt. Ayr, and after hearing of the above case his conscience hurt 
him and he wanted to plead guilty. He returned his insurance 
check ·on his loss and was taken before the insane commission. 

WAPELLO COUNTY: An investigation was made of a fire in 
a gasoline service station in Ottumwa. A young man who had 
owned the station only a few days made a statement wherein he 
admitted setting the station on fire to collect the insurance on the 
contents. This man was taken before the Judge of the District 
Court and sentenced to one year in the County jail. 

WOODBURY COUNTY: An investigation was made by this 
Department of an attempt to burn a dwelling houS'e in Sioux City, 
Iowa. 

A man and his wife who owned and occupied this dwelling were 
arrested in connection with this crime. The husband pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to a term not to exceed two years in the State 
Penitentiary at Fort Madison. His wife was held to the Wood
bury County Grand Jury but was not indicted. 
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